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OF
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DUBUQUE CLAIM.
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ll, 1846.

Read, and laid upon the table.

Mr. Wrclt, from the minority of the Committee on Private Land Claims;
made the following

REPORT:
The fninority Dj the Committe-e on Private Land

Claims~ to whom

was re-

Jtrnd the memorial of Pierre Clwuteau,iunior.., and othersJ praying
f81' the conflrmation of the report of the board qf land commissiot~Jt;l.
made at St. Louis on the 20th of Septem~er, 1806, i11 fqvor lif the validily of the title of the " Dubu{[ue clai·m.,"' in the 1"erritory of lowa, h~g
leave lo ma1ce the following report~·

The undersignea ·are constrained to enter their dissent to the conclusion
of the majority, that '"neither Dubuque, his heirs or assigns, have, or ever
h~d, a legal or equitable title to the lands claimed in their memorial"
More than forty years ago, while the parties were living and the events
recent, the first board of commissioners for Lot:tisiana reported in favor of
this claim. We suppose that that report., which we are now c.alled upun
to affirm, has at least the efficacy to raise a presumption in its favor, until
l>tnething appears against it. The practice has always been to affirm, as
a matter of course, unless sbMB good reason to the contrary be sh~wn.
Vie have not, therefore, deemed it necessary to e:xamine the matter af'li:rmatively, but only to consider such objections as have come to our
knowledge. These will aU be found in the successi'9'e reports of Albert
Gallatin, Mr. Senator Smith, and of the majority of this committee.'
Before, however, proceeding to thi~ task, they would prerpise, that it is
l&nitted there was a grant made of something, and the substantial question h'as always been, what was it? Was it a limited interest 1 or was it
the absolute property? Tpey have not only kept·this point constantly
in view, but have endea""'oreil to realize (to use an expressive AmedcapiSJn) the times and. the circumstances when and where the grant was
made. An ejectment was brought many years ago, in Mass~chusetts., to
recover wharves, stores, and valuable lands, by virtue of an informal concession of valueless fiats made in the earlY. days of the colony. Par~ons,
~l;lgwick, Sewall, and Parker, were on the bench. They say: "Wh~t
ever might be the construction of ap.alogons words in a recent coQveyaqce, made in times of precision and accuracy, and when consider!,lble
\'alue is attached to :flats in the beds of riv~rs, creeks and cov~s, it is
that to apply rig,id rules of constru~ti6n to transactions which took

wus:

Rit!:ie & Heis!l, print,

op-

